
Three Circular Walks
From Westerfield Station - Red walk - 8.5 miles / 13.7 kms 
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Westerfield station provides a convenient 

gateway to pleasant rambles

through picturesque Suffolk villages and 

countryside. The gentle slopes

of the valley of the River Fynn are 

particularly attractive.

Although there are no large areas of 

mature woodland, the landscape

is well timbered with a wide range of 

native deciduous trees, especially

oaks, that line many of the hedgerows 

along the way.

From the level crossing at the station head 

south towards Ipswich, immediately passing 

The Railway Inn.

About 300 yards beyond the pub a field gate 

set back from the road on the right marks the 

start of the path by a hedge.

Sandy Lane goes off to the right, just beyond 

the roadway to the water works.

At the top of the gentle rise either go right by 

the hedge (Short route via old triangulation 

pillar and Swan PH) or continue ahead along 

the track for Outer route.

Just before the pylons the short cut via Low 

Farm branches right along field edge path.

Just beyond Low Farm the path goes right at 

the side of the hedge. Keep direction along 

nearby tractor wheel marks to the gap ahead.

Go right on the road by Witnesham Thicks 

leading to a sunken lane at the side of a large 

field. Follow to the bottom of the field, ignoring 

the first track off to the right.

Go past Dutch-gabled hall, cross the ford by 

the footbridge, bear right along Green Lane to 

a footbridge and stile to enter a large meadow. 

Bear half right to follow the hedge .

The Fynn Valley Walk starts along Strugglers 

Lane. Follow it to the road at Tuddenham.

The track starts between walls, rising to the 

back of the churchyard.

From churchyard go left along byway signed 

to Westerfield, passing The Old Stores and 

village hall. Beyond the concrete pad at Poplar 

Farm go right on field path following East 

Suffolk Line Walks waymarks for part of the 

way.
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Green walk - 7 miles / 11.3 kms

Blue walk - 2.5 miles / 4 kms

Planning your walk

Time:    Allow about 4 hours for Outer Route

Suggested map:   Explorer Maps 197 and 212

Refreshment:   There are pubs in Westerfield, Witnesham and 

   Tuddenham. The Old Stores tearoom and cafe at 

   Tuddenham

Useful info:   There is no car parking space at Westerfield Station, so 

   use the train or bus
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Routes explained:

Red walk

via Witnesham Thicks

Green walk

via Low Farm short cut

Blue walk

Short walk via Old triangulation 

pillar and Swan PH
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